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A POTBOH GONE UP.
In the face of the dispatches received

yesterday, and the corroborative intelli

gence published this morning, the news

is indeed startling. It would seem that

the accounts of French successes aud
beinir driven into the

Meuse were the reverse of the truth.

McMuhon, having been wounded, did

not command, and the French forces

were directed by Wimpfen, the successor

of Failly. The diBpatch of KingW llliam

leaves no uoubt of the extent of the dis

aster, and it luay be received as almost
flnainp apt of the drama. It cer

tainly shuts off the Napoleon dynasty.

Those who express surprise at and un

belief of the Emperor capture should

remember that lie was ill at Sedan, and

unable to get away. Besides, " whither

should he go ? ' Though the way to Paris

was open, that was no healthy place for

him unless he could return in triumph,

lie would here been regarded as the

cause of all their troubles and misfor-

tunes, and Parisian populace have

betn known to have little respect for

powerless crowned heads. We take it,

therefore, that Napoleon preferred to

trust to King William, rather than haz-

ard his very life with the Parisians.
With the destruction of JIcMahon's

army there is nothing to intervene be-th-e

victor and the capital. In a

or two at farthest the willjhim yet. His thick,

have cleared off, and there may be room

at least allowed for conjecture as to the
future. Until then all is doubt and

mystery.

SLANDER ON THE SOUTH.

We find the following paragraph in

the last issue of the Louisville Commer-

cial:
The World and the Louisville Courier-Journ-

are dtvoting the principal pnrt
of their time to the earnest appeals that
their Southern brethren will conceal
their rebel impulses. The of
treason must be very rampant when such
persistent efforts are required to lay it,

und especially when even they fail to
accomplish that

We have not been so close an observer

of either paper as to have perceived any
such earnestness to procure or produce
a cessation of what has no existence.
There are no "rebel impulses" among
their " Southern brethren," and any such
" earnest appeals " would be merely

supererogatory. In the latter named

paper there have been some slight and
indifferent controversies, springing up
with a Southern journal or two, but the
main-sprin- g was the arrogance of the
double-heade- d paper, which has endeav-

ored to convert into followers of its pecu
tactics, those who have tuctics of

their own uud principles which they are
unwilling to relinquish to adopt any
such bliding scale as a

arunl cuurrier might providevThere is

no such "spirit of treason" in existence
as the Commercial, true to its Radical
instincts, intimates. . The Southern peo-

ple are as patriotically true to the Gov-

ernment, under the Constitution, as ever

men were, and a thousand times more

so than the most boastful Radical in the
land. They are not willing, however, to
ignore the truth, or remain passive

instruments in the hands of Radicals,
when they can exercise the rights of
man, and defend their common interests
nt the ballot box. They are compelled

to accept the present situation ; but that
does not argue that they should be con-

tent to linger out a wasted life, with

prostrated energies and a mean acqui-

escence when power, which has been

usurped and exercised by the few, shall

again be restored to by the many. The
amendments to the Federal

Constitution will be submitted to until
Radicalism shall be swept from power,

and the people not only assume the

reins of esvernment, but, from their
patriotic hearts, shall proclaim their fun-

damental rule to be in accordance with

that of their fathers, which secured to

State and Federal governments their
respective orbits.
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A CONFESSION.

The New York Times, ardent but
Radical, says:

Verv soon the Southern people will
diwover-.-tha- t the aggressive policy

' which no exaggerated them was not
v Rcnoblienn. but was forced upon

ns (Republicans) by a Radiral wing of
the DurtV which thought more about
gratifying a sectional prejudice than of
settling a national Republican policy in
the future.

If an honest confession be good for

the soul, the Times must feel relieved,

but what assurance have we that the
" Radical wing" will not force the same

thing upon the Republicans,
until the people, rising in their majesty,
(hall hurl them from power?

EODEEICK EAND0M BUTLER.

Although Jii'lge Trigg dismissed the

uit against this miserable political mer- -

ran.rv and thief, it was for want of

jurisdiction, and the guilt or innocence

uf the accused did not enter iuto the

consideration of the case, which will I

tried before the propt-- tribunal at
bat competent j urisJirtiun.

COMING 0T2S.
Our venerable friend of the West Ten-

nessee Whig, whose eccentric course,
seemed to doom Democracy, and sur-

prised us not a little, has to some ex-

tent fairly caved in. He says, now :

If there was an effort being made at
this time, anywhere in the fitnto, to re

dav smoke white mustache

spirit

result.

liar

vive the old Whig party, 1 would oppose
the movement, lint there is no such
ell'ort; no such wish by ajiy in
the State and none know it better than
those who make the charge, that such an
object is in view.

The lapse of a few weeks, and the har
mony that would not be disturbed, have
wrought a wonderful change in those

ho started out to have their way, at
though it might endanger the success of

the opposition to Radicalism. w e are
glnd of this, and hope that at no time in

the future those whose efforts aro to be

shoulder to shoulder against a
common enemy, shall be estranged.

With the restoration of good govern
ment, all the arts of peace may be cut

tivated, for industry and integrity and
intelligence will then be sure of their re- -

comnense. The bonds of amity will be

strengthened, for honesty and not chi

canery will prevail, and the general weal

be protected at the expense of selfishness

that has run riot through the land under

the protection of and worse-exercise-d

power. In the same address

which Mr. Gates delivered at Hunting

don, he said:
With regard to past political parties,
linv no criminations to make; such

would only tend to increase our embar- -
rnuompnt. and distress. No, no, let

be Why .should

there be any more strife between n ?

Are we not brethren ? Let us, there-
fore, cultivato kind feelings toward each
other" mine shall be the plans of fair,
delightful peace, to dwell like brothers.

This is much better than to seek to

promote schism, and unsettle the public

mind, either to gratify personal vanity,

or revive a defunct party whose patriot-

ism but which,was once unquestionable,
yielding to the blandishments of a most

promising faction, fell a victim to its
enormous appetite and all to destroy
the Democratic party, which, however,

still survives, sustained by the fragments

of the Constitution.

KINO WILLIAM OF PRUSSIA.
Mr. Halstead. of the Cincinnati Com

mercial, who is where he can hear the
clash of arms and behold the carnage

and devastation of war, is writing a

series of interesting letters to his paper.
He thus describes the Prussian monarch,
who is accompanying his army. Writing
from St. Alvord, August 13th, he says:

What advantneewe will gain by push
ing on is not clear, but we saw the King
th evening, ana naa a pome recogni-
tion from him. His apartments are in
the second story of th t'ostothee build- -

ng; and passing through the square
this evening, the old gentleman was at
the window, and returned onr salute

ith a look of curiosity. He did not
understand, I imagine, what manner of

those were staring at
His Majesty. His appearance is that of
a vcrv vigorous man: and, aside from
the casualties of war, the chances are
that he has a eood many years before

runs into side whiskers, white and heavy,
but neatly trimmed. He seemed quite
at his ease, and remained at the window
for some time, longer indeed than it was
polite, or perhaps prudent, for strangers
to loiter in that vicinity.
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JUDICIAL ELECTION.
An imperfect statement of the official

vote was transferred to onr columns a
day or two since, ne are now able to
publish a recapitulation of the full re-

turns, with the exception of the county
of numblen, in which the election was

not ordered. The whole official vote is

given by the Union and American, and
may be summed up ns follows:
Nelson 109,fiM Milligan 13.278
Deaderirk ltH,Z Wheeler Ul.ttO
Nicholson liil.Wl Trimble K,.'2
Turney (l7,(M! Wisener 1.1,775
."need HC.a.i Hawkins l.t.YiO
Freeman ltti,4ll Lewis 6.4C2

ISmith 7.M
uomocrauo average majority, vi.j&t.
In East Tennessee the highest Demo-

cratic vote was that of Nelson, 20,31)0;

and lowest that of Freeman, 17,840.

The highest Radical voto was that of
Hawkins, 4213; and the lowest that of
Lewis, US.

In Middle Tennessee, the highest
Democratic vote was that of Turney,
57,084; the lowest, Deaderick's, 53,574.
The highest Radical, Wisener, 47HG; and
th lowest, Lewis, 1328.

In West Tennessee, the highest Demo-

cratic vote was, Sneed's, 33,2KG; the
lowest, Deaderick's, 31,000. The high-

est Radical vote, Hawkins, 41101; and
the lowest, Milligan, 4170. Mr. Smith
had 1 13 votes, hut was not a candidate
and had no ticket in Shelby county, and
many other counties, where he would
have had a large vote.

MUTILATED CURRENCY.

Under the rules of the United States
Treasury, all mutilated bank notes are
redeemed according to the degree of mu-

tilation. A note with a certain portion
of its superficial surface torn off is never
redeemed at its full value, but in propor-
tion to the quantity of superficial mrtace
presented for redemption. Since green-

backs were introduced, the redemption
division of the Treasury has been con-
stantly engaged in redeeming this mutil-

ated currency, and an account of the
discount has been kept, which shows an
aggregate, up to the present date, of
$ rG,l'j:t. AujiA ri'e Han net.

And of every cent of that the people
have been defrauded in addition to the
vast sums that have been entirely de-

stroyed, or that have never been pre-

sented for redemption. The rule was
arbitrary; in fact, despotic, and was
based upon the old song:

We will get who have the power
And we will keep who can."

It was instituted in those dark days
when the most absolute measures were
adopted, and the most absolute acqui-

escence required, under the plea of " ne-

cessity," to restore the Union I It was

one of the fine emanations of the mind of
the then Secretary of the Treasury, whose

vignette was impressed on the dollar
notes, and he was thus careful lest his
imposing physiognomy should be marred,
and imposed the penalty of a tax upon

mutilated notes, to cover the case, which

had neither justice in it nor precedent.
It was a small way of Radical shaving,
also.

CARROLL C0UNTT CENSUS.

The returns are given in the Hunting
don Republican of the 2d: White males,

white females, 7431 ; colored males.
2327; colored females, 24'C; voters,
Total males, 9510; total female, 9917;

total whites, 14,614; total colored, 4?13

grand total, 19.427.

ILLNESS OF V. B. STOKES.

The Chattanooga Times says Colonel

William B. Stokes is lying dangerously
ill at Alexandria, DeKa'.b county, from
the effect of sunstroke at Washington
ten days ago. His condition is repre-

sented a critical

FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT.
Governor Geary, of Pennsylvania,

having a moment of leisure, and ling

to propitiate Radicalism, has ntly

issued a proclamation exacting tllie

strict enforcement of the Fifteon.th

Amendment in Pennsylvania. In the
language of the Missouri Republican
his proclamation "brings vividly l(

view one unpleasant fact, viss: that thi
enforcement bill conflicts with the clec

tion laws of nearly every State in the
North; so that tho execution of it wil

necessarily involve a violation of thes
laws bv the verv officials sworn to exe
cute them. Of course it will be held

that the lower laws of the State mui
yield to tho hiirher law of the Unite
Suites; but for nil this there will remain
a sense of humiliation on tho pnrt of the
state. The people will bo reminde
that the Federal Government has tako

from them one right which they pos

sessed before: that it has forced them to

do a tliinn they would not do voluntari
ly; and that it has compelled them to

set aside laws of their own enactment,
which still remain on their own statute
books, muto mementoes of a humilia
tion. There has been no disregard
of the Fifteenth Amendment in a
Southern State; it is somewhat insig

nificant that it should be disregarded,
in a Northern State ; for not a few Rad-

icals in the North, who thoutht that

duty to their party required them to join
n the hurrah over the adoption of the

Fifteenth Amendment, are sick of it
already j they are not as much in favor

of the enforcement of the Amendment
as they were in favor of its adoption ;

and when they see their own State laws

rudely set aside by its operation, their
admiration for it will certainly not be in-

creased."

IUttikr Greedt. It seems as though
our good friends in Memphis would like
to fill all the offices in the State if possi-

ble. In fact they never allow anything
in the shape of an office to escape them
if they have "half a show." Just aB

soon as a vacancy ocenrs for any posi-

tion, great or small, in which there j
either houor or profit, that Memphis has
the least shade of a clnim on, or to which
one of her citizens is even eligible, we
find the old sharks down there immedi-
ately setting the triggers to "gobble it
up. At the present writing they de-

mand the Congressman, are busily en-

gaged in "stocking the cards" for the
Senator, and have even made a dip for
the Floater. They go for all in sight.
Somarville Falcon.

'Not if the court knows herself and
she think she do." We are not so "greedy"
as all that comes to. Last year we

yielded the " floater" to Fayette without
a murmur. We have urged no candi-

date for Governor, leaving that office to

Middle Tennessee, and believing that it
ade no difference from what section of

the ,State our gallant standard-beare- r

might hail. Memphis with her wealth

and population, and the vast amount of
taxes she pays, has secured very little
political power in legislation very much

below what she should have. The Fal-

con is a cruel fowl, and rather rapacious
in deposition. It should remember that
Somcrville as well as all the contiguous
towns are but suburbs of Memphis, and

what contributes to her prosperity nec-

essarily promotes theirs. Should she

prove nnfortunate ar.d desolation brood

over her streets, all tho surrounding
towns would feel a throe as a circle of

hands experience an electric thrill at the

same moment. No, we do not court "all
the honors."

BISMARCK.
Rev. M. D. Conway, the war corres

pondent of the New York World, thus
describes an interview with the Prussian
Prime Minister:

While I was lookinz at the King there
passed by me and approached the royal
headquarters a man who seemed to be
himself a kind of walking cathedral a
great giant of a man, several inches
over six feet in height, and powerfully
built. So soon as he turned I knew it
was Ilismnrck. He turned just before
entering the door and scanned the street.
Among all the uniforms were two black
streaks; they were represented by my-

self and an American journalist, in
whose company I hnppened to be. See
ing us, the Chancellor he was in sim-
ple dark blue uniform trimmed and
faced with gold held np bis linger to
stop us just as, after taking a good look at
him, we were moving off. We approached
him Jind he met us half way. " Where
are von from 1 " he said. 1 said, "We
are Americans, and are writing for
the press in that country. lie then
said, " You are welcome. We are very
glad to have American writers among
us. and with our army. The only thing
that the authorities and officers will ex- -

from you will be proper papers of
egitimation. Yon have these? Very

well; then the freedom of everything will
be accorded to you. The only thing we
cannot promise you is transportation
forward. You see we are very much
crowded with a vast army in an enemy's
country. You will have, gentlemen, to
depend upon yourselves for moving for-

ward; but for everything else, for all the
help and protection yon require, you
have only to come to us here." After
some conversation of a general kind,
which I can not repeat here, the Count
shook hands with us and we departed.

TERT HANDSOME.

We are indebted to our city cotempo- -

raries for their very handsome references
to the enlargement and improved ap-

pearance of the Ledger. That of the

Appeal this morning is so cordial, wc

"put it on file:"
It was accidental and wholly uninten

tional that we omitted yesterday to con-
gratulate our excellent, thorough-pace-

Democratic cotemporary, the J.k.I":kr,
on its enlargement, and on the perfec
tions of its appearance, proportions and
contents. The publisher and editors de-

serve all the eood fortune indicated by
these external evidences of extraordi
nary prosperity. May the Leimieb con
tinue to grow until large enough to be
the winding-shee- t of Radicalism, as it
is a sheet-ancho- r of Democracy. .

The building of the St. Joseph and
Denver railroad from Marysville to Fort
Kearney has been award'-- to Messrs.

Abram Nare, A. M. Sexton, A.

R. K. Turner and Dudley M. Steele.
They agree to build the road to Kearney
in eighteen mouths for $210,000 in stock

and $.'),50fl,0o0 bonds of the company;
the latter to be secured by lien on the
1,500,000 acres of land granted to the
company by the general government
They also agree to put on the rolling
stock, pay off the floating debt, guaran-

tee the contract for iron to Wsffigville,

and advance $1,500,000 to complete the
work to the latter place.

The Postmaster General has propod
a new scale of prices, at which stamped
envelopes are to be sold nnder the con-

tract recently made. The scale will be

issued before October 1, and under it
stamped envelopes will be sold at prices
much lower than the present rates.

LATEST TELEGRAMS.

Mpeefals) to th Lodg-er- .

.iisaicix absocutiow, iu a. r.
Tai.au aAra coarisr.

THE WAR.

Most Startling News

Yet Received.

NAPOLEON SURRENDERS TO

KING WILLIAM.

The Capitulation of.

Sedan.

McMAHON WOUNDED.

Official Dispatches from
William Rex.

THE REGENCY IN. PARIS

LEFT IN CONTROL

Napoleon's Probable Dis
posal.

PARTICULARS OF THE BAT

TLE YESTERDAY.

Ten Hours Desperate Fighting--
Awful Slaughter.

THE FRENCH AT LAST DRIVEN

ACROSS THE MEUSE.

Iietmlt of a Bayonet
Clmrgro.

COMPLETE IIOIJTEOF THE
FltEXCII IlEFOKTED.

PRUSSIA.

6eki.iv, September 3. Sedan has
capitulated. Napoleon has surrendered
in person to King William.

King William telegraphs the following

dispatch to the Queen and the War Min-

ister:.
Sedax, September 2. The capitula

tion has been concluded with General
Weimpfen, who commanded, instead of
McMahon, who is wounded. The Em
peror duly surrendered himself to
me. As be bad no command
he left everything to tho regency of
Paris. I shall appoint Napoleon's place
of residence after the interview at the
rendezvous, which takes place im-

mediately. What a course events have
assumed by Ood's guidance!

(Signed) WiixiAH.

Bkki.ix, September 3. A sanguinary
battle was fought on Friday along the
line from Morey to Donscy, com-

mencing at five o'clock in the morning.
McMahon resisted the Prussian attack
until three o'clock in the afternoon.
The firing was incessant and furious
along the entire line of both armies, and
continued with fearful destructiveness
and slaughter. The fire slackened and
ceased at half-pas- t three o'clock p.m.
At that moment a solid column of the
Prussians, bayonet in hand, advanced to
4he assault. The crisis was now to be

decided by the bayonet. QuicKly did

the Prussians move, and with over- -

helming impetus they precipitated
themselves on McMahon's lines at all
points. The French unavailingly strag-
gled, but were defeated, routed and
driven in an utter disorderly mass across
the Meuse. The Prussians were victo
rious and held the entire field lately
occupied by the French. The slaughter
was fearful, from the awful fire which

had been incessantly maintained for ten
hours. The rout of the French was
complete. Later particulars are mo-

mentarily expected.

ENGLAND.

Loxnos, September 3. Count lt

is dead.
A signal advantage has been gained

by the Prussians in the late battles upon
the Meuse, whereby the French lines of
communication had been severed, and a

movement to the north or southwest
checked. The substantial fruits of the
victory are with the Prussians. -

At the end of the battle, on Thursday,
the Prussians had surrounded Sedan
and occupied the roads connecting with
Belgium and Paris, thus cutting off Mc-

Mahon's communications.

FRAXCE.
Pahs, September 3. The Prince Im-

perial has left Metiers for Manburge.
Twelve of the light-draug- gunboats

for service upon the interior rivers, as-

cended the Setany yesterday to Charen-ton- .

IM)UA.
Mat. Ba4-Ylr-rrai- 4rat ('ram

Ixdiaxapomk, September 3. $o0,000
of Indiania five per cent. State bonds
were redeemed at the New York agency
yesterday. Interest ceased on bonds
September 1st, and the work of redemp-
tion will go on until all bonds are taken
np and the State entirely freed from
debt.

Colfax is announced
for number of speeches during the fall
campaign.

General Cobnrn, Republican candidate
for Congress, addressed a large meeting
in the Slatc-hou-s yard last eight.

Lynch Law In orovllle Men Taken
Out of Jnll Mud llanuml lirulalllrbarily.
Obovii.i.b, Cai,., August 23. Oroville

was cursed lust nigjit with one of those
terrible outrages which disgrace civilized
communities. V. Uleson was confined
to jail for the killing of one M. Logan.
Ilia bond had been iixed by tho examin-
ing

'magistrate at $2,000, but ho had
failed to give it. and was still in juil.
About two o'clock this morning a crowd
of men, estimated at from thirty to fifty,
Biirrounded the court house square.
Sentinels wore posted at each gate. An-

other body then entered tho jailer's
room, in the basement, and overpowered
him and Mr. Van Vera, who is also under-

-sheriff, and, aftor some parley, ob-

tained the keys of the jail and of the
coll. But nono know how to use them,

nd tho sheriff absolutely refused to im-a- rt

the knowledge. Instruments had
een prepared, and were then used on

the jail door, which was broken open,
and afterwards the cell door where O lo-

gon was confined. What then transpired
no one dare contemplate. The floor of
the cell is covered with blood, and some
large stones wero found in it. They
then took their miserable victim,
wounded and bleeding, and begging for
mercy, and whoso cries were heard by
many citizens residing near, from the
court house to the derrick at the depot,
and there hung him. The appearance
of the body shows, so fur as auy one can
judge, that he must have been dead bo-fo-

he had been hung up. In the morn-

ing all was quiet.
m m

Edwin Forrest is now in Philadelphia.
Boucicault has written a new play for

Lotta.
Bears bring ten dollars a head in Ot

tawa.
Kentucky expects to raise 55,090 hogs

heads of tobacco this yeur.
Mr DeBaueh. of Newark, had a do- -

bauch on Sunday, which ended in his
hanging himself.

A nhenomennl Sundny scholar, aged
fifteen, lately won a prize in Tennessee
by committing to memory 17,500 verses
of Scripture in two mouths, without in-

terrupting his daily agricultural labors.
A a an illustration of the vicissitudes

of mininir towns, it is stated that Cedur
junction, Montana, has 143 houses, in
which ouce resided izuu people, wnosc
numbers are now reduced to 36, giving
them an average of four houses each.

James Ricllv. of New York, who made
$100,000 in substitute brokerage during
the war, had spent it all two years ago,
and has since been a street loafer. He,
was found dead on tbe sidewam a lew
mornings ago, it is supposed from a fit.

One of tho most surprising things
about modern London is the rapidity of
its growth. Notwithstanding its already
enormous size in 1840, not fewer than
225,322 new houses have been added to
it since then, forming sixty-uin- e new
squares, and 5831 new streets, of the to-

tal length of 1080 miles.

A correspondent of the Abincdon Vir
ginian, gives this account of a homicide
recently committed in Scott county: On
Sunday last a prayer meeting was held
in the neighborhood of tho occurrence,
to which all the parties engaged went.
Miss Polly A. ilarl started nome irora
meeting, and before reaching her home
was overtnken by Nancy Johnson, when
an altercation took place between them,
and they got engaged in a fight, when
Pnllv A. Tavlor. a daughter of Nancy
Johnson, run up behind Polly Hart and
stubbed her in tlio breast witn a pen-

knife, with a blade some three inches
lonir. Polly Hart died in about three- -

quarters of an hour. The other two
women nave been commiueu to jau.

Bend TtaW.
If you
Want a cook,

Want a situation,
Want a salesman,
Want a servant girl,

Want to rent a store,
Want to sell a piano,
Want to sell a horse,

Want to buy a horse,

Want to buy a house,

Want to rent a house,

Want to lend money,

Want to sell a patent,
Want to sell a carriage,
Want a boarding place,
Want to borrow money,

Want to find an address,
Want to sell a house and lot,

Want to find a strayed animal.
Want to sell a piece of furniture,
Want to buy a second-han- d enrringe,
Want to find anything you have lost,

Want to find an owner for anything
found, ,

For a few cents you can tell thousands
of people through the columns of the
PuBLin Leooeb, some of whom will be
sure to have what you ask for, or know
where you can get it. Try it and see.

FTJNKTIAIj NOTICK,
The friends of Sam Tinhe are requested to

attend the funeral of his nephew, Barauel
Olll, from the corner ef Concord and Prom-

enade streets, (Sunday) at nine
o'clock. Berrices at Rt. Peter's.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A Chanter of Facts. Space Is valuable In

a neirspaer, and it is therefore proposed In

this advertisement to condense a variety of
facts, important to the public, into a small
compass. Tbose facts refer to iiosietter s

Stomach Bitters what that celebrated medi-

cine Is. and what it will do. In the first place
then, the article is a stimulant, tonic and al-

terative, eonsistins of a combination of an
absolutely pare spirituous agent with the most
valuable medicinal vegetable substances that
Botanic research has placed at the disposal of
the chemist and the physician. These ingre
dients ar compounded with treat care, and
in such proportions as to produce a prepara-

tion which invigorates without exoiting the
general system, and tones, regulates and con-

trols tbe stomach, the bowels, the liver and
the minor secretive organs.

What this great restorative will do must be
gathered from what it has done. The case of
dyspepsia, or any other form of indigestion,
in which It has been persistently adminis-
tered without etTectiag a radical enre is yet to
be heard from, and the same may be said of
bilious disorders, intermittent fever, nervous
affections, general debility, constipation, sick
headache, mental despondency, and the pecu-

liar complaints and disabilities to which the
feeble are so subject. It purifies all the fluids
of the body, including the blood, and the
gentle stimulus which it imparts to the nerv-

ous system Is not succeeded by the slightest
reaction. This is a chapter of facta which
readers, for their own takes, should mark and
remember.

Hsvermore can the coarse, gritty tooth
powders and g chemical fluids

nd a place on the toilets of sensible people
The fragrant and preservative 8oioDoxr has
superseded them all.

'SrALnixo's Glci" mends Furniture, Toys,
Crockery and all ornamental work.

la Cora, Ho Pay. Foaimrr'a Jcxirn
Tin For Cooghs, Cronp, Whooping-Coug-

Asthma. Bronchitis, Sore Throat, spitting of
Blood and Lang Ihseases. Immediate relief
and positire enre, or price refunded. 50 eents.
N. B. The genuine article has yellow labels,
with white, an printed wrapper.

li t - nonfiYFAR TTTT.T

LABOR ACENCY.

13 Ju ArASSA V CO.,
lAlton ao i:c v,

FROM COURT STREET TO
REMOVED street,

Sonthwet.1 Corner Overton Ilotel.

Orders for all kind, of l.W. contracts for
all kinds ef vf k, promptly aiunued to.

INSURANCE.

Insurance Company
OF AIlSM'l'IIltt.

OFFICE: NO. 7 MADISON STREET.

P. II. IHTNSOOMB. President.
W. H. OAUIHliA'fll, Vice President.
F. M. NKI.SON, rieoretary.
W. 11. MAIXOKY, Ass't Secretary.

nirertoral
S. II. DUNSCOMn, D. h. townsend,
w. ii. ua1.iikeatu, a. vacoaho.
l. iianaijkk, n. fonta1nb,
k. f. k1sk. jokukuou,h.b.jone!s. j.j. hubuv,

john c. fukk.
Inaurea natnliiMt Loss by Fire. Ms

rliie and Itlver HlaUa.
w Risks on Private Dwellings especially

dcKircil.

NOTICE.

St. Patrick's Temperance Society.

REOULAK MONTHLY MEETINGTlia St. Patrick's Toiniiorance Sooioty will
be hold nt their hull evening a.
four o'clock. A largo attendance Is dosira-bl- e

business important.
W. BOLAND, Vice President.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders

OF THE

MEMPHIS AND OHIO RAILROAD CO.,

On Hominy, October S, 1870.

Orncg or Msmphis Ann Onto R. R. Co.,
JlKuellls, September I, 1870. I

mHE ANNUAL MEKT1NO OF . THE
I Stockholders of tba Memphis and Ohio

Railroad t'ouipany will be held at the office of
the Company, in the city of Memphis, on
Monday, Ootobcr 3, 1x70, at 11 o'clock a.m.

W NATHAN ADAMS, 1'rcidcnt.

JllS SOLUTION.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

FIRM OF M AYDWELL ANDERSONTHE the marble business. No. Ml Union
street, is this day dissolved by mutual con- -

"rfi'nmiui Mnvriwnll assumos nayment of nil
tho dobts of the firm, and will rocoipt for all
uionoys due them, lie will continue business
at the old stand. ... .,.,.

Ttiu.HAn Mrt J i" r,i,u,
JAMES W. ANDERSON.

Memphis, Tcnn., Sopt. 1. 1S70. 8

EDUCmoNAU
iKori:ssoic Mats

GIVE INSTRUCTION TO TENWILL only, at bis residence, on

Wellington Street, near Bcal.
Ho will nlio eive PRIVATE LESSONS in
families, in any rotiired studies.

Application may be mailo at his residence,
or at the bookstore of II. Wado & Co. Stran- -

aro referred to the Hon, J, W. Claop,
5ers James A. Amlorson, F. W. Smith, Dr.
Frnyior and I. M. Hill, bsq., and, in general,
to all intelligent citisens. 3--6

PLATER.

A. M. ERNST,
Electro Gold and Silver Hater,

43 MONROE STREET,

Between Main and Second, Memphis, Tenn.

OLD SPOONS, FORKS, TEA SETS,
ntn.. renlatcd und warranted to wear

equal to new. Stool, table and tea knives
plated: watcn cases anu jewelry gom piaiea;
and all kinds of houseworks, such as door-
knobs and plates, mantels, bars,
ect,, plated and warranted to wear egual to

Solid silverware rupolished.

Beinc convinced that Mr. Ernst Is a practi
cal plater, capoblo of doing good work, we re-
commend him to the pcoplo of Memphis and
vicinity. K. 1. liAKINUM aruu.,

F. 11. CLARK & CO.,
H .11. V. lilKU.

AUCTION.

UEKiKAiiLU i:i:siii:ce
AT AUCTION.

ON COURT STREET EXTENDED,

BY PANSMORE A Rl'FFI.V.
HAVE RECEIVED INSTRUCTIONSWEfrom the owner to sell, at public auc-

tion, to tbe highest bidder, on the premises.

Tneadny Even's;, 8eit, O, atdo'clork
the very dcsirnblo residence situated on the

suuth side uf

Court Street Kxtcndcd,
in one of the most gentoel and retired neigh-
borhoods in the city. The lot has a front of
50 foot by Uti'A deep.

Tho rosi'icnoe contains icn rooms; consisi-in- e

of double parlors with sliding doors, five
airy toKether with dining-roo-

kitchen, servants' room, storeroom, etc
Terms of Salu Sl.'rtHI cash; balance in three

equal payments, at one, two and throo years,
with interest at six per cent.

Heal Estate Agonts.
W. II. FASSMORE A CO., Auctioneer".

l.7--

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
c6iAirrxKitsiiip.

HAVE THIS DAY ASSOCIATED WITHI me Mr. T. N. JOHNSTON (late with Gal- -
breutll, Stewart X Co., and btownrt liros. x
Fiiur) in the business of the Ocnornl Agency
of the E'luilublo Lite Assurance Society of the
United Slates, for the States of Tennessee,

nml irt!i irn M tN.i.Ki itni . The firm
name and style will be Swain Johnston.

.IA.nC.rt A.
General Agent Equitable Life Assuranoe So

ciety ol tne Luitcu etaies.

I have this day (as per reference to the
above card) connected myself with James A.
Swain in the General Agency of the Equitable
Life Assurance Society of tbe I nited States
for tho States of Tennessee. Arkansas and
Northern Mississippi, and in such capacity
present myself to the public. The business
thatil have just entered upon is eminently
worthy uf the most serious attention and
thought, and commends itself to the calm re-
flection of nil, and the company that I have
the honor hi part to ropresent, is not excejled
by any other similar corporation in the United
Stntes in point of solvency, merit, worth and
extent of business. Emboldened by these
considerations, 1 confidently appeal to my
friends and a generous publie for a fair tdiare
of their patronage. T. N. JOHNSTON.

Memphis, September 1, 1S70.

SWAIN & JOHNSTON

General Agent of the

EQUITABLE LIEE

Assurance Society

OF THE UNITED STATES,

FOR THE STATES OF

Tennessee, Arkansas k X. Mississippi.

17 Monroe St.,opp. TealMMl r Hotel

Cash Assets, - $13,000,000

Cash Annual Income, 7,000,000

mr Active and enerytic arcnts and solici-
tors wani-- in this city aud all parts of the

HOISTING MACHINES.

HA COX ' J T 1 1 1 K K X U I K ft

sri. prnptiSKA. COMPACT. U--F. ana etlicient.
BACON'S STEAM AND BELT

IIolt iiiir Mnehluea.
For Manufacturer. Stores, Doeka. Ship, etc.
Price Lit n ei i'li' nti.,n.

1 t wl ot VI eat Lsth st,, S, T,

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHiNS DAILY ARRIVING,

WALKEU BROS. & CO.,
229 MAIN ST., CLAY BUILDING,

THE ATTENTION. OF MERCHANTS AND BUYERS UENERALLY TO
CALL immonse stuck uf

Ready-Mad- e Clothing of Every Description

For Men's, Youths', and Children's wear of their own manufacture.

WE SELL AT PRICES COMPETING WITH ANY EASTERN MARKET.

Remember (lie Place, 820
CLOTIIINO FACTORY, No. l: 1

NllKTH TlllHII STKKKT, I'll 1. A UKI.K1IT A , Pi f ,

GUI, IE IT'S
STEEL BRUSH COTTON GENS !

n AVE ALREADY RECEIVED A GREAT MANY ORDERS FOR THESE GINS FORWEthe coming season, and purties who will be in neod of Gins for the growing crop will
consult their own interests by bunding in their urders now, and thereby prevent disap-
pointment.

We received orders last season for near a hundred more thnn we could fill, owing to orders
not being loll with us in time; and the prospect nuw is that many mure will bo disappointed
this year thnn last, unless our advice is taken.

OlKJir,, llBOH. 4c CO., AtrcnlH.

DEEMNG'S COTTON 1'ItESS!

fall aud rxnmlne the lied Press
call on ns for dxacrlpflverlrculnra

62-- t

LEE ACADEMY,
IVO. 200 .AJDjytS STREET,

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

SHALL ORGANIZE THE FORMS IN THIS ACADEMY FOR THE ENSU-in- gWE scholastic year

OIV MOIVli-A-Y- , SEPTEMBER f3, 187().
The Form for ancient languages embraces Latin and Greek. The Form for modem Inngnagos

embraces French. Spanish.German and Itnlinn, each under a oompetent Professor. The Forms
for Mathematical, Natural, Mental and Moral Science, English literature. Metaphysical and
Alsthetical studies, and beginnors in ancient and modern languuges, will be taught by tho
Pbinchal, assisted by

MISS NAM.IE EOLA REWEAIT, and other If required.
'Hot. I'HAltli A. TKl'K, Itlnalcal Director,

ill KM. M. A. K. MOKUAK, Art Forms.

TerntH, lr ' HchsIoii of Twenty Weeks),
Board, including fuel and lights fWlli
Tuition in all regular Forms 2.1 to 50
Ancient and Modern languages ouch 15
Music m 40
Art Forms 25

No extra charge for beginners in Drawing, Latin and French.
7 A. K. HOIKltV. Prlwrlpnf.

COTTON FACTORS.
V. I.. MKACHAU. A. W. ROBERTS

I. K. IIBACHAM. 1. B.PUSTUN.

M. I MEACIIAM A CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND

COTTON FACTORS,
NO. 9 UNION STREET,

Stonewall Block, Uf eniplila, Tenn,

S. IIAl'UICI WEBB. 1. r. sii.lsrh

S. M. WEBB & CO.,
COTTOX FAGTOISS

AND

CoramisHion JVIei-cliant- t,

Stonewall Illock,
Union street, between Front and Main, Mem

phis, Tonn,

T1IOS. H. AI.LK.V fc CO.,

COTTON FACTOltS,
7 Monroe Street, Memphis.

T. H. A J. M. ALLKX A CO.,

193 Common Street, X. O.
1M-2- 0

C. F. DANDHIDGE. J.A.SIMS,
DeSoto county, Miss. Holly Springs, Miss

J. II. MITCHELL, A. J. IHiAClT,
Late of Galbrcath, Stowart Co. Memphis,

Dandridgc, Mitclicll & Co.,

COTTOX' EACTOKS,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND

Commission Merchants,

15 Union Street (Lee Vlock).

All Cotton In store snd In transit by river
earned by oiMjn policy of Insurance nniess
othrwifc initriiTcil. 'i -

CROCERIES.

JUST RECEIVED.
1.10 bbla. f'orn Meal,

rnaka Itnron,
illi llereeoNiiaarrnrefl Ilmna.

SOO bills, t lour (various grades),
SO " Choice Itye t lour,
AO psrlissn Choice Itxtlcr,
50 boxes I hsrss,
an bbls. Nosy Ilea n a,
lO " UrcsB Pens,
10 half bbls. t'arlnn,
3ft .1 " Tesrl Hurley,

l.io bbla. Whisky,
4O0 cases Can f.ooils.
in bbls. Sugar (various (Trades),

AO " Syrup.
And other articles too numerous ti
mention, for sale low nt

i. A. l.tkl lltVXaas Front St., corner I nlon.
Hg.j.-H-tf- t leiiipMi.. Tcnn.

AMUSEMENT.

MEMPHIS THEATER.
Spalding, Bidwell ft Frop'ra.

Halurduy Ivonlnir. Hept. 3,
Lut Night ind Immemi Success of

Hill Kmernon and his Great Mlpstrel
Troupe.

TVKRYTUIXO KEW. CIIAPTK AND
I j pUaftinjr. Hilly KiiienMm, Hudworih,
VtlltAP, Reynold i Krntiier, and th entire

company in nrw sw iiltir.
Kettervesl t way be hfitl at the theatr and

alt the principal hold without extra rharijo.-
M EM 11 1 IS THEATElC

SrALDtxa, BintrsLL a MtrDoaoceH, Paor's.

APPEARANCE OP I.Ot lSSECOND K.H. I'r.itesK.r of Mu,i
and ehamptoa educator of birds;

commencing
Montis r, Sopt, S, for Three Nights Only

Resides many inrompreh.n. ible thinrs, he
will introduce his tw.nly-fi.u- r bcsntiful per-
forming Canary bird., his wond.rtul trrum
Aerial Itell. also hts new ma.icml intria'cnt,
relied the Mylocarfr, pronounced tht Siu.icai
wonder of tbe period.

1 ( .(- nn at 7 1 p.n.t performance com-
mences at g p. m. Mulince H edne-.la-y.

7. Admission as asaal. tee hand
tUH, I'-- ,

Mala Street, C'Iny ISnildiiig.

on (ha bluff opposite our atorp. Alan
of this moat excellent Preaa.

OKU1LL 11KOH. A CO., Acrcula,
es. 810 sail S13 Frontal.

STOVE 9.
WHEN 10U BUY A

Cooking Stovol
IT 18 ECONOMY TO

GET rrili: BEST!
3 1,845

Have been Sold in the last Two Years,

Not one has failed to g!v

ENTIRE SATISFACTION I

Thoy aro universally acknowledged

The Best Cooking Stove Made.
AND WHEREVER KNOWN TUKY

STAND UNRIVALLED
For Uniformity In Unking,

For Economy In the use of Fuel.
For Durability and Convenience,

And their perfect adaptation to the

WANTS OP SOUTHERN PEOPLE.
BW Send for Price List to

U. 11. HL00D A CO.,
(Sole Agents),

l.r2-9- 7 No. Main street, Memphis.

RESORT.

BON AIQTJA SPRINGS.

THESE cei.ehhated springs TIAVR
a large crowd of visitors for two

months, and will bo kept

Open until lite 1st or Oclobor Next.

They are situated eight miles south of
Bums' Station, on the Nashville and North-
western railroad.

Board per week 910
Board per month 3.1

Rgi aasxcr Colonel (leorge (limit, (lcncr.il
M. J. Wright, W. W. McDowell, W. W.
Coleman.

Tl-- P.FP.RV CO.. Proprietor..

BOOK BINDERY.

Franklin Book Bindery,
AMD

BLANK BOOK HAHTJIACTOEY.

No. 15 West Court Street, Memphis.
m. C, TOOF, Proprietor.

BLANK BOOKS. PAPER RULINO, AND
of every description, executed in

a very superior msnner, and warranted to
give entire satisfaction.r Mr Blank Hook paper embraces the first
mills in America; my stock consists of the,
finest in the entire market, and price, to
pete with any house in Memphis. Parties w'llt
find it to their interest to give me a call oefuraordering c.cwlicrc. tn.f

EDUCATIONAL.
Orricg of Tag Bman oy Khititiiu, 1

MkMpnm. A ..iu, i u--ii 1

rnttR prnt.fn Kriinni m? ,l'w',.,,,..
1 will open for the admiasiun of ouoii.

the i IKST

Monday (3th day) of September, pr.
TUL.I.... ... ...r ........1 . :,...... ...

wnllr ..h.i willbe i. surd at this office :m,JJ telluwaIlslll on and after the .'Hth August
Tlcki l'lT ih r'1"' fnr- -by the Teachers at the rhou-ro-

by the pupil.
' " ' i i i iTii.sip;.,,.!,,,,

DRUCS.

PRESCRIPTIONS Ai'CI'RATKLY PRK-- 1pared by experienced t.h.rm.nii.,. .,
all hours. A aew stock of toilet and taacy artides just received.

w.c.ORiswnLi,cn..Pll- rn,.,V,;11,',J.
MOLASSES AND SUCAB.

TO TUB WHOLESALE MKRCHATs"
T AM RECEIVING RE'MUR piIP- -J meets of mv new kr.l. .. u..i 4
them; guarantee!. I , aimprepares la US lortacr irn,,, ,)laaa and l.laad dowa her al lb.! ri rK
ltm-;-iu- ( tE,LA-PHIER-

. ns Front rU

f


